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not many four-year-old firms have 

a legacy stretching back to the lin-

coln administration. But the finan-

cial industry roots of independent 

broker-dealer Benjamin f. edwards 

& co. began when albert gallatin 

edwards, who was appointed to 

a Treasury department post by 

abraham lincoln in 1865, launched 

a.g. edwards & son in 1887 with 

his son, Benjamin franklin edwards. 

subsequent generations of the fam-

ily made the st. louis company one 

of the country’s largest brokerages 

before it was bought by Wachovia in 

2007, which in turn was bought by 

Wells fargo two years later. 

a.g. edwards’ great-great-grand-

son, Benjamin f. (Tad) edwards iv, 

left the company in 2008 to start 

his privately held, full-service bro-

kerage and ria firm that’s named 

in honor of his father, Benjamin f. 

edwards iii, the longtime head of 

the former a.g. edwards.

That company forged an image as 

a folksier, midwestern alternative to 

the big Wall street brokerages.

Tad edwards is, rightly so, proud 

of his family’s heritage. His office 

wall at company headquarters in the 

st. louis suburb of clayton, mo., is 

crammed with family pictures––as 

well as pictures of friends and about 

20 paintings. That heritage shapes 

the culture at Benjamin f. edwards 

& co., but it doesn’t mean the com-

pany is a.g. edwards 2.0.

“We’re a private company with an 

entrepreneurial culture and a deep, 

rich history, but we’re very forward-

looking,” says edwards, 56. He 

touts the firm’s client-centric phi-

losophy, its broad offering of non-

proprietary products that runs the 

gamut from mutual funds to man-

aged futures, and its relationship-

based approach as some of the 

value propositions it offers advisors 

interested in joining the fold.

The company was launched with 

three employees, and it opened its 

first branch office in springfield, 

mo., in 2009. Today, the firm has 

roughly 230 employees at 24 offices 

in 15 states that span the country 

from new york to oregon and from 

florida to minnesota. 

“i believe we’re in the first or sec-

ond inning of our growth,” edwards 

says. still, the company doesn’t 

have formal growth plans to add 

a certain number of employees or 

offices within specified geographies 

or time frames. nor does it work 

with headhunters or have a formal 

recruiting infrastructure. 
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“The intention is not just to add 

pins on a map, but to hire quality 

people with character that fit into 

our culture,” edwards says. “We 

don’t want everybody here, and 

not everybody would want to work 

here. it’s really about relationships, 

and if it’s the right person or firm 

we take the next step.” 

a number of the firm’s employees 

used to work for a.g. edwards. 

That includes Todd leonhardt, a 

red Bank, n.j., certified financial 

planner moved his team from Wells 

fargo to Benjamin f. edwards & 

co. in august 2011. leonhardt says 

he started in the industry in 1988, 

joined a.g. edwards four years later 

and stuck around after it went from 

Wachovia to Wells fargo. He kept 

tabs on Benjamin f. edwards & co. 

after it set up shop, and eventually 

contacted the firm about joining it.

“i felt the switch was better for my 

clients because we’re a little freer to 

do whatever is in their best inter-

ests,” leonhardt says. He adds that 

he wasn’t necessarily dissatisfied 

with Wells fargo, but he feels the big 

supermarket approach to financial ad-

vising isn’t the best model. “you can’t 

be all things to all people,” he says.

leonhardt gives his new firm 

high marks for the support it gives 

advisors. “it’s the 21st century 

technology, Pershing’s backing [the 

firm clears through Pershing], mon-

eyguidePro [financial planning soft-

ware], albridge [portfolio accounting 

and performance reporting] . . . they 

have the top tools you need as a 

financial advisor,” he says.

most of the company’s new hires 

come from broker-dealers, and it 

emphasizes that they don’t all have 

an a.g. edwards pedigree. But it’s 

not a shock that ex-a.g. edwards 

advisors would gravitate to Benja-

min f. edwards & co.

“a.g. edwards always had a great 

reputation based on how the ed-

wards family took care of their advi-

sors,” says larry Papike, president 

of cross-search, a recruiting firm 

in the independent broker-dealer 

space that hasn’t done any work 

with Benjamin f. edwards & co. “a 

lot of those advisors missed that 

when a.g. edwards went away.”

as for that event, a non-family 

member took the leadership reins 

of a.g. edwards after Tad edwards’ 

father retired in 2001, and the com-

pany’s decision to sell itself to Wa-

chovia occurred because it didn’t 

think it had the scale to compete 

with bigger Wall street firms that 

had bulked up in size and scope in 

the post-glass-steagall act era. Tad 

edwards was on the board of direc-

tors at the time, but he’s reticent to 

dwell on the decision that turned 

the family business into somebody 

else’s subsidiary. 

“i think there are certain things 

that happen in life that turn out to 

be an opportunity of a lifetime,” he 

says. “What i’m doing now is an op-

portunity of a lifetime.”

edwards says the new company 

has the operational wherewithal 

to remain independent. and he’s 

pleased that his 14-year-old son, 

Benjamin f. edwards v, is interested 

in the business and in carrying on 

the family tradition. “We’re excited 

about that, and so is he,” he says.                      

––Jeff Schlegel
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